APPLICATION SHEET FOR HATCHES
GAS SPRINGS

Please either print this page, fill it in and fax it back to +44 (0)1778 560400 or press submit to e-mail
Company _____________________________ Contact _____________________________
Telephone No. ___________________________ Fax No. _____________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________

Annual quantity __________________________ Type no. (1 to 8) __________________________
Weight of lid (W) _______________ KG Number of springs per lid 1 □ or 2 □
Distance from pivot to centre of gravity (C) __________ mm Opening angle (Ø) __ degrees
Maximum depth of mounting position (G) __________ mm Length of hatch from pivot point (L) ______ mm
Thickness of lid __________ mm
Do you wish the lid to open automatically or to remain closed, under its own weight?
Remain closed □ Open automatically □ (lid will need catch)
Do you require the spring to be mounted Inside □ Outside □ Either □
Anticipated no. of cycles per minute _______

TYPE 7 ONLY
Distance of centre of gravity below the pivot (B) __________
Distance of end of lid below pivot (D) __________
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